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THE PRESENT STATUS OF COASTAL TUNA FISHERY AT 
VIZHINJAM, TRIVANDRUM COAST 

G. Gopakumar and F.S. Sadasiva Sarma 

Vizhinjam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam 

Introduction Annual production 

The coastal tuna fishery of Kerala, which has been 
yielding about 6,000 tonnes annually in recent years, 
constitutes 32% of the total tuna landings of the country. 
A district-wise analysis of the tuna production during 
1979-'81 indicated that 70% of the total tuna 
landings in the state was from the coasital fishery along 
Trivandrum district. At Vizhinjam, where fishing goes 
on all through the year, coastal tunas constitute a major 
pelagic fish resource accounting for 20% of the total 
marine fish landings. Since the prime requirement of 
tuna fishery developmsnt in the area seems to be the 
improvement of the existing small-scale fishery sector, 
knowledge on the present status of the fishery appears 
to be a basic necessity for the planning of further develop
ment in this sector. In addition, when the fishery 
harbour under construction at Vizhinjam becomes 
operational, mechanised fishing for tunas is bound to 
increase in the area and this also requires information 
on the catch trend and seasons of abundance of various 
species for the management of fishing fleet. 

Fishing gear and craft 

The chief gears employed for tuna are drift net and 
hooks and hnes which are operated either from cata
maran or dugout canoe. From 1983, introduction of 
traditional crafts fitted with outboard motors started 
gaining momentum in the small-scale fishery sector at 
Vizhinjam. Of late, the gears for tuna are mainly 
operated from fibre-glass coated plywood built boats 
of about 5.5 m OAL with outboard motois. Conse
quently, the effort of non-motorised traditional crafts 
declined considerably. The area of fishing for motorised 
crafts was about 20-25 km off Vizhinjam at a depth 
range of 60 to 80 m and that of non-motorised crafts 
was confined to about 10 km from the shore at a depth 
range of 40-50 m. In this study, a fishing trip was 
taken as a unh of effort and since both the gears employed 
were found to be almost equally effective for catching 
tuna, no attempt was made to standardise the trips 
employing different gears. 

The annual tuna catch and the total fish catch 
during 1983-'87 are given in Fig. 1. The catch ranged 
from 472 t in 1983 to 2,037 t in 1985 with the annual 
average at 1,401 t. The year-wise percentage of tuna 
catch in relation to total catch and the catch' per trip 
of tunas is shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that the percen
tage contribution of tunas in the total fish catch ranged 
from 7.3 in 1983 to 21.6 in 1987 and averaged to 17.2. 
The annual catch of tunas per trip varied from 4.8 kg 
in 1983 to 24.8 kg in 1986. A marked increase in the 
catch as well as the catch rate of tunas was evident from 
1984 onwards. 
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Fig. 1. Year-wise total fish catch and tuna catch at Vizhinjam 
during 1983-'87. 
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Fig. 2. Year-wise percentage of tuna in the total fish catch and 
catch per effort (C/E) of tuna in kg during 1983-'87. 

Seaianal pattern of tuna fishery 

The month-wise tuna catch, effort and catch pei 
unit effort based on pooled data during 1983-'87 are 
shown in Fig. 3. The average monthly catch varied 
between 70.0 t in February to 230.4 t in October with 
the monthly average at 116.8 t. The catch per trip 
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Fig. 3. Month-wise average catch (tonnes), effort and catch per 
effort (C/E) in leg of tunas during 1983-'87. 

ranged batween 9.9 kg in February to 22.8 kg in Octobsr 
with an overall monthly catch pir trip of 15.6 kg. The 
pjak iiihing seasons were May and Septjmbsr-Novem
ber period. 

Gear-wise production 

As generally understood, drift nets and hooks and 
lines are not operated for tunas alone. The parcentage 
of tuna catch in the total fi>h catch brought by the gears 
operated from motorised and non-raotorised crafts is 

OTHER FISHES 
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Fig. 4. Percentage of tunas and other fishes in different gears 
during 1983-'87. (A) Drift net (non-motorised craft), 
(B) Drift net (Motorised craft), (C) Hooks and line 
(non-motorised craft) and (D) Hooks and line 
(motorised craft). 

given in Fig. 4. Motorised crafts brought better pro
portion of tuna catch. It is seen that 53.5 % of the catch 
brought by hooks and lines operated from motorised 
crafts and 39.1 % of the catch brought by drift net 
operated from motorised crafts were tunas, whereas the 
corresponding figures for their non-motorised countJi-
parts were 34.2 and 14.1% respectively. 

The year-wise percentage contribution of tunas 
in the total tuna catch by different gears is shown in 
Fig. 5. The change over from non-motorised to motori
sed traditional crafts for tuna fishing was evident from 
1984 onwards. The gears operated from motorised 
crafts which landed only about 28 % of the tuna catch 
in 1983, caught about 94% of the tuna catch in 1987. 
For the oveiall period 1983-'87, hooks and lines opera-
tad by motorised crafts contributjd the bulk of the catch 
(46.8%) followed by drift net operated from motorised 
ciafts (33.1 %). The contributions of hooks and lines 
and drift ntts operated from non-motorised crafts were 
10.6 and 9.5 % respectively for the period. The average 
monthly catch, effort and catch per unit effort of lunas 
in different gears for the period 1983-'87 is shown in 
Fig. 6. 

(a) Drift net: The gear was operated in all the 
years from motorised as well as non-motorised crafts. 
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Fig. 5. Percentage contribution of tunas by different gears in 
the total tuna catch. '(M)' indicates gear operated from 
motorised craft and '(NM)' indicates gear opierated from 
non-motorised craft. (A) 1983, (B) 1984, (C) 1985. 
(D) 1986, (E) 1987 and (F) Average for the 
period 1983-'87. 

tunas. May was the best month of tuna catch by 
drift net operated from non-motorised crafts. 

Eventhough drift net operation from motorised 
crafts was observed in all the years, it intensified cons
picuously from 1985 onwards. The annual effort ranged 
from 2,590 units in 1983 to 27,058 units in 1987 with 
the average annual at 15,970 units. The decline in the 
effort of drift net from non-motorised crafts coincided 
with the increase in the effort of the same gear from 
motorised crafts. The annual tuna catch ranged from 
102.8 t in 1983 to 779.3 t in 1987, with the annual average 
at 463.5 t. The catch per unit effort ranged from 22.1 
kg in 1986 to 40.2 kg in 1984, with the annual average 
at 29.0 kg. It could be seen that the catch per trip of 
tunas from drift nets operated from motorised crafts 
was almost double of that operated from non-motorised 
crafts. Motorised crafts operated drift nets during 
all the months and the peak efforts were expended during 
May and September-October. The maximum tuna 
catch was obtained during May-June and September-
October. Prior to 1987. drift nets were not operated 
during the p;ak southwest monsoon months viz. July-
August. It is interesting to note that the operation of 
drift nsts during these months in 1987, yielded compara
tively good catch and catch rates of tunas. 

(b) Hooks and line: The annual effort of hooks 
and line opsrated from non-motorised crafts declined 
from 1,37,439 units in 1984 to 8,540 units in 1987 with 
the average annual at 54,012 units. Tuna catch also 
declined from 201.4 t in 1984 to 59.8 t in 1987 with 
an annual average catch of 149.1 t. The catch per 
trip ranged from 1.5 kg in 1984 to 13.4 kg in 1986 and 
averaged to 2.8 kg for the overall period. A significant 
aspect noted here was the increase in catch rate with 
the decrease in fishing effort from 1984 onwards. 

The annual effort from non-motorised crafts ranged 
from 2,097 in 1987 to 14,036 in 1983, with the average 
at 8,602 units. A reduction in the effort was seen 
from 1984 onwards. Maximum catch (196.21) was noted 
in 1983 and the minimum (37.81) in 1987, with the annual 
average at 133.3 t. Eventhough the effort expanded 
and the tuna catch brought by drift net operated from 
non-motorised crafts showed steep decline through 
l983-'87, the catch per unit effort did not show the 
corresponding decline. It ranged from 14.0 kg (1983 
and '84) to 20.3 kg (1985) with the average at 15.5 kg. 
The gear was operated in all the months except July-
August and it was intense during April-May and 
October - November. April - June and September-
November yielded comparatively good catch rate of 

Hooks and line fishing from motorised crafts inten
sified fiom 1985. The annual effort ranged from 5,124 
units in 1983 to 39,873 units in 1987 with an annual 
average effort of 24,437 units. Here also, the increase 
in the effort of motorised units from 1985 onwards coin
cided with the decrease in the effort of non-motorised 
units. The annual tuna catch varied between 31.3 t 
in 1983 to 1,130.It in 1986 and averaged to 655.2 t. 
The catch per trip ranged from 6.1 kg in 1983 to 33.8 kg 
in 1986 with the annual average at 26.8 kg. It is seen 
that the catch per trip of tunas increased with the increase 
in effort till 1986, but showed a slight decline in 1987. 
A conspicuous increase in the catch per trip of tunas 
was seen in the motorised units when compared to that 
from non-motorised units. Maximum effort of this 
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Fig. 6. Gear-wise average catch (tonnes), effort and catch per effort (C/E) in kg of tunas during 1983-'87 ('0') at the baseline 
indicates non-operation of the gear), (a) Drift net (non-motorised craft), (b) Drift net (motorised craft), (c) Hooks and 
line (non-motorised craft), (d) Hooks and line (motorised craft). 

unit was expended during July-December. Maximum 

tuna catch and catch rates were noted during May and 

October-November. 

Species composition 

Seven species of tunas occurred in the fishery. The 
overall relative abundance by weight of the species is 



given in Fig. 7. The bullet tuna Auxis rochei contri
buted the bulk of the catch (45.3%) followed by the 
little tunny Euthynnus affinis (34.5%). The other 
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Fig. 7, Species composition of tunas (all gears together) during 

19S3-'87. 

species in the order of abundarce were Auxis thazard 
(10.2%), Sarda orientalis (5.5%), Thmnus tonggol 
(2.5%), T. alhacares (1.5%) and Katsuwonus pelamUi 
(0.5%). 

Gear-wise abundance of species 

The gear-wise species composition of tunas during 
the period is shown in Fig. 8. In drift net operated 
from motorised and non-motorised crafts, E. affinis 
dominated the catch, followed by A. thazard, whereas 
in hooks and line operated from motorised and non-
motorised crafts, A. rochei was the dominant species 
followed by E. affinis. A significant aspect noted here 

Fig. 8. Gear-wise species composition of tunas during 1983-'87. 
(A) Drift net (non-motorised craft), (B) Drift net (motorised 
craft), (C) Hooks and line (non-motorised craft) and 
(D) Hooks and line (motorised craft). 

was the abundance of A. rochei in hooks and lines 
operated from motorised crafts, where it foimed about 
74 % of its total catch. 

In drift net (non-motorised craft) E. affinis was 
abundant during May and Octobei, A. thazard and A. 
rochei during April and 5'. orientalis during September-
October. In the same gear operated from motorised 
crafts also E. affinis was abundant during May and 
October, A. thazard in February-April, A. rochei in Sept
ember and November and S. orientalis in September. In 
hooks and lines opsrated from non-motorised crafts, 
E. affinis was caught abundantly in April and A. rochei 
during April-May. In the same gear operated from 
motorised crafts, E. affinis was caught in good quanti
ties during March, May and November, A. thazard 
during March and A. rochei during May and July to 
December. 

Seasonal abundance of species 

The seasonal trend of different species is shown in 
Fig. 9. Two fishing seasons were noted for E. affinis 
viz. April-June and September-November with peak 
landings during May and October. The fishing season 
for A. thazard was February-April with peak catch in 
May. May and July to December were the best months 
for A. rochei with peak catch in October. S. orientalis 
was caught in good quantities during May to October 
with psak catch in September. The monthfi of maxi
mum availability of T. alhacares were January and 
October, those for T. tonggol June, October and Novem
ber and those for K. pelamis January and October. 

Impact of motorisation of traditional crafts 

The motorisation programme which started gain
ing momentum from 1983, has clearly resulted in an 
increase in the catch and catch rate of tunas at Vizhin-
jam. The percentage contribution of tunas by different 
gears from 1983-'87 (Fig. 4) indicates that motorised 
crafts have largely replaced the non-motorised ones 
for hooks and line and drift net fishing. The increase 
in tuna catch from 1984 onwards (Fig. 2) was chiefly 
due to the better catch and catch rate of the motorised 
units. The catch rate of tunas by drift nets operated 
from motorised crafts was 29.0 kg as against the same 
of 15.5 kg from non-motorised units. Similarly hooks 
and lines operated from motorised crafts recorded a 
high catch rate of 26.8 kg in contrast to 2.8 kg of non-
motorised crafts. The accessibility to new fishing 
grounds beyond the traditional areas seems to be the 
main reason for the higher catch rates of motorised 
crafts. Another significant aspect of motorisation was 
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Fig. 9. Seasonal trend of tunas during 1983-'87 ('0') at the baseline indicates nil catch. (A) E. affinis, (B) A. thazard, (C) A. rochei, 
(D) S. orientalis, (E) T. albaeares, (F) T. tonggol, (G) K. pelamis and (H) Total tuna catch. 

the change in the pattern of spjcies abundance of the 
tuna catch in the area. New fishing ground for A. rochei 
was exploited mainly after the introduction of motorisa-

tion. Consequently, A. rochei became the most abun
dantly exploited species instead of E. affinis which 
dominated the fishery prior to motorisation of crafts. 



Conclusions and recommendations 

(1) A conspicuous increase in the catch and catch 
rate of tunas was noted from 1984 onwards. The 
average annual catch of tunas during the period of study 
was 1,401 t which accounted for 17.2% of the total 
fish catch in the area. 

(2) The peak fishing months for tuna were May 
and September-November. 

(3) The motorisation of traditional crafts has resul
ted in an increase in the catch and catch rate of tunas 
in the area. Motorised units brought higher propor
tion of tuna in their catch. In the total tuna catch, 
hooks and line from motorised units brought 46.8% 
and drift nets from motorised units 33.1 %. The catch 
rates in hooks and line and drift net were 26.8 kg and 
29.0 kg as compared to 2.8 kg and 15.5 kg respectively 
of the non-motorised crafts. 

(4) The operation of drift net during the peak 
southwest monsoon months viz. July-August which 
was done only during 1987, yielded comparatively good 
catch and catch rate of tuna. 

(5) Auxis rochei was the most abundant species 
(45.3%) followed by E. affinis (34.5%), A. thazard 
(10.2%) and S. orientalis (5.5%). In drift net E. affinis 
dominated the catch, whereas in hooks and line 
A. rochei was the major species. 

(6) The peak months of availability of E. affinis 
were May and October. The best available month of 
A. thazard was May, that of A. rochei was Octobei 
and that of S. orientalis was September. 

(7) New fishing ground for A. rochei was located 
after the introduction of motorisation. 

(8) Judging by the catch and catch rate of tunas 
throughout the year as well as the increased yield of 
tunas by the exploitation of slightly distant fishing 
grounds by motorised traditional crafts, it is felt that 
tuna fishing oflfers further scope for development in the 
area. 

(9) The chief requirement of tuna fishery develop
ment in India should be the development of small-
scale fishery sector. In this context, the motorisation 
of small-scale sector at Vizhinjam, which conspicuously 
augmented the production of tunas is a trend worth 
encouraging by fisheries development agencies. 

(10) Diversification of drift gill net fishery by the 
introduction of pablo type boats deserve urgent atten
tion. A study of drift gill net fishing with pablo boats 
at Cochin revealed that in addition to tunas, quality 
by-catch of other pelagics such as seer fishes, sharks, 
carangids, pomfrets and cat fishes which fetch good 
price were caught by this fishing. The annual profit of 
drift gill net fishing was estimated to be Rs. 28,430. 

(11) Introduction of boats for surface trolling and 
hooks and line fishing beyond 70m depth is another 
option for enhancing tuna production, especially of 
E. affinis, A. thazard, A. rochei and T. tonggol in the 
area. 

(12) Small purse seiners (OAL 11.5-13.5 m) land 
good quantity of tunas from shelf waters. A regulated 
purse seine fishery for tuna along the southwest coast 
of India should yield good results. It is felt that when 
the harbour facilities at Vizhinjam axe completed, intro
duction of small purse seiners may also prove econo
mical. 



COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF SAIL BOATS OPERATING 
DIFFERENT GEARS IN TAMIL NADU 

R. Sathiadhas 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin-6H02>\ 

Introductioo 

The present study was carried out in Tuticorin 
region of Tamil Nadu. The main objectives of the 
study were (i) to identify the present status of the utili
zation of wind energy for fishing operations (ii) to com
pare the costs and returns of traditional fishing practices 
and (lii) to determine how far the utilization of wind 
energy in nearshore trawling is economically viable as 
compared to other existing practices. 

Data and methodology 

A pilot survey was carried out in fl5hing villages 
extending from Voerapandiyanpattinam in the south 
to Vembar in north of Tuticorin region to find out the 
present status of utilization of wind energy by sail boats 
for fishing operations and to identify the centres for 
indepth study. Based on this information, two centres 
namely Therespuram and Tuticorin South were selected 
and three types of craft-gear combinations were identi
fied for continuous observation. They were (i) plank-
built sail boats operating mini trawl nets (thallumadi) 
by wind energy, (ii) plank-built boats operating gill nets 
(kolavalai) by wind energy and (iii) plank-built boats 
with inboard (LB.) engines operating gill nets (kolavalai). 
Three seasons identified for the purpose of data colle
ction and referred in text are September-December, 1986 
as season I, January-April, 1987 as season II and May-
August, 1987 as season IH. 

Craft and gear combinations along Tuticorin coast 

Catamarans and plank-built boats are operating 
different types of nets throughout the year depending 
on seasonality of fish along Tuticorin coast. Gill nets, 
drift and bottom-set gill nets are the prominent gears 
used by the non-mechanised crafts. Specifically chala-
valai or kolavalai, valavalai or podivalai, paruvalai (gill 
net) sinkiralvalai, thirukkaivalai (bottom-set gill net) 
and thallumadi (disco net) are widely used by sail boats 
in this region. 

Among the bottom-set gill nets sinkiralvalai and 
thirukkaivalai are widely used for fishing operations by 
sail boats in Tuticorin region. 

The karavalai (shore-seines), ralvalai (Prawn net) 
and madivalai (Bag net) are the nets almost gone ou' 
from the fijld. Pallavali, Harbour point, Alangara-
thattu and Vembar are the prominent centres operating 
karavalai. Most ot the people operating this type ot 
net belong to Vembar. 

In recent years thallumadi and disco net are the two 
fishing gears introduced by fishermen with the intention 
ot catching more prawns in this region. Thallumadi is 
operated by the sail boats in the near shore areas within 
5 m depth and disco net by boats fitted with inboard 
engines in deepei waters ot 6 to 15 m depth range. 
Thallumadi is a modified shrimp trawl operated by 
mechanised boats also without otter board. It is opera
ted throughout the year in Tuticorin area either 
towards north or south depending on the direction and 
intensity of wind. The initial cost of a thallumadi is 
about Rs. 1,500. 

Disco nets are operated in Tuticorin region during 
the prawn season of June to September. 

Operational costs and retams 

Operational costs of fishing units composed of 
repairing and maintenance, fuel, wages, auction and 
other day-to-day expenses for carrying out fishing opera
tions. Tlie gross incoms of a unit is the total value 
received for different species of fish caught in the unit. 
Net operating income is obtained by substracting 
operating costs from gross income. 

Sail boat operating trawl net (thallumadi): The 
season-wise break up of operational costs and returns 
of a sail boat, operating trawl net (thallumadi) at Thres-
puram centre during September, 1986 to August, 1987 
is given in Table 1. 

The actual number of fishing days for thallumadi 
units are 93 for season I, 85 for season II and 102 for 
season III. The operational costs in each season range 
from Rs. 4,097 to 12,246. Labour cost is the major 
operational expenditure accounting 81% for season I, 
77% for season II and 82% for season III. Sharing 
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Table 1. Operational costs and returns of a sail boat operating trawl net ('thallumadi^ at Tuticorin, 1986-'87 

I. 

11. 

in. 
IV. 
V. 

Items 

Operational costs (Rs.) 
i) Repairing & 

raamtcnance 
a) craft 
b) gears 
c) sails 

ii) Wages 
iii) Aaction charges 
iv) Other expenses 

Total 
Returns (Quantity caught 
(Q) in kg and Value 
realised (V) in Rs.) 

i) Penaeid prawns Q: 

ii) Crabs 

iii) Silverbellies 

iv) Others 

Total catch (kg) 
Gross revenue (Rs.) 

V: 
Q: 
V: 
Q: 
V: 
Q: 
V: 

Net operating income (Rs.) 

Sep. 
Total 

560 
284 
185 

7,998 
651 
200 

9,878 

595 
11,904 

150 
670 
190 
558 
140 
326 

1,075 
13,458 
3,580 

-Dec. 
Average 
per day 

6 
3 
2 

86 
7 
2 

106 

6.4 
128 
1.6 

7 
2 
6 

1.5 
4 

11.5 
145 
39 

Jan 
Total 

340 
170 
90 

3,145 
260 

92 
4,097 

248 
4,633 

80 
330 
187 
468 
147 
442 
662 

5,873 
1,776 

.-Apr. 
Average 
per day 

4 
2 
1 

37 
3 
1 

48 

2.9 
55 

1 
4 
2 
6 
2 
5 

7.9 
69 
21 

May-Aug. 
Total 

510 
316 
200 

9,996 
918 
306 

12,246 

581 
16,320 

50 
230 
40 
80 
60 

180 
731 

16,810 
4,564 

Average 
per day 

5 
3 
2 

98 
9 
3 

120 

5.7 
160 
0.5 

2 
0.4 

1 
0.6 

2 
7.2 
165 
45 

Annual 
Total 

1,410 
770 
475 

21,139 
1,829 

598 
26,221 

1,424 
32,857 

280 
1,230 

417 
1,106 

347 
948 

2,468 
36,141 

9,920 

Average 
per day 

5 
3 
2 

75 
7 
2 

94 

5 
117 

1 
4 
2 
4 
1 
4 
9 

129 
35 

system is followed for payment to the crew. They 
are paid 60% of the gross revenue to ce equally divided 
among themselves. However, the study reveals that 
it is not strictly followed for all seasons. Labourers are 
getting lesser share during the lean season (January-
April). The auction charges also depend on the gross 
returns. The auctioneers collect 4 to 6 % of the gross 
returns as their commission. The auction charges 
range from 6 to 7% of operating costs for different 
seasons. Repairing and maintenance charges of craft, 
gears and sails of thallumadi units range from 8 to 15% 
of the operational expenditure. As a whole the average 
daily operational cost of a thallumadi unit ranges from 
Rs. 48 for season II to Rs. 120 for season III. 

Penaeid prawns, crabs, silverbellies, carangids, 
sciaenids and Epinephelus spp. are caught by thallumadi 
units. The catches of penaeid prawns constitute Penaeus 
semisulcatus, P. indicus and Metapenaeus dobsoni. Com
paratively lesser quantity of penaeid prawns was caught 
during the season II. The catch per season varies from 

0.66 to 1.07 tonnes by a thallumadi unit. Penaeid prawns 
accounted for 55 % of total catch during season I, 37 % 
in season II and 79 % in season III. It may be noted that 
60 % of the prawn catches was comprised of M. dobsoni 
and small sizes of P. indicus and P. semisulcatus. 
Silverbellies contributed 6-28%, crabs 7-14% and other 
varieties like carangids, sciaenids, Epinephelus spp. and 
Hilsa tali 8-22% of catches for different seasons. As 
a whole the daily catch of a thallumadi unit ranges from 
7.2 to 11.5 kg for the three seasons. 

The gross revenue realised for the thallumadi unit 
during September-December, 1986 was Rs. 13,458 with 
an average of Rs. 145 per fishing day. The value realised 
from the sales of penaeid prawns alone ranged from 79 
to 97% of the gross revenue for the three seasons. The 
non-availability of prawns during January-April period 
in the nearshore areas led to the decline of gross revenue 
to the lowest level of Rs. 5,873 with an average of Rs. 69 
per day of operation. Maximum gross revenue per unit 
was obtained daring May-August, 1987 with Rs. 16,320 



Table 2. Operational costs and returns of a sail boat operating gill nets at Tuticorin, 1986-'87 

Items 

I. Operalional costs (Rs.) 
i) Repairing and 

maintenance 
a) craft 
b) gears 
c) sails 

u) Food 
iii) Wages 
iv) Auction charges 
v) Other expenses 

Total 

Sep. 
Total 

480 
670 

85 
776 

5,722 
970 
290 

9,043 

-Dec. 
Average 
per day 

5 
7 
1 
8 

59 
10 
3 

93 

Jan.-
Total 

720 
685 

98 
1,740 

10,262 
1,380 

185 
15,070 

Apr. 
Average 
per day 

8 
7 
1 

19 
112 

15 
2 

164 

May-Aug. 
Total 

430 
600 

80 
1,170 
7,644 
1,056 

350 
11,320 

Average 
per day 

5 
7 
1 

13 
87 
12 
4 

129 

Annual 
Total 

1,630 
1,955 

263 
3,686 

23,678 
3,406 

825 
35,443 

Average 
per day 

6 
7 
1 

13 
86 
12 
3 

128 

II. Returns (Q - quantity 
caught in kg and V-Value 
realised in Rs.) 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

V) 

vi) 

Sardinella 
gibbosa 

Sardinella 
albella 

Q 
V 
Q 
V 

Sardinella sirm Q: 

Thryssa spp. 

Ilisha sp. 

Otheis 

III. Total catch (kg) 

V 
Q 
V 
Q 
V 
Q 
V 

IV. Gross revenue (Rs.) 

V. Net operating income ( 

: 4,559 
10088 

: 194 
291 
— 
— 

1,067 
1,164 

970 
970 

: 485 
1,067 
7,275 

13,580 

Rs.) 4,537 

47 
104 

2 
3 

— 
— 
11 
12 
10 
10 
5 

11 
75 

140 

47 

4,048 
15,364 

— 
— 

828 
4,784 
2,024 
3,036 

— 
— 

276 
644 

7,176 
23,828 
8,758 

44 
167 

— 
— 
9 

52 
22 
33 
— 
— 

3 
7 

78 
259 

95 

3,960 
15,400 

176 
352 

— 
— 

880 
1,144 

176 
264 
352 
704 

5,544 

17,864 
6,544 

45 
175 

2 
4 

— 
— 
10 
13 
2 
3 
4 
8 

63 

203 
74 

12,567 
40,852 

370 
643 
828 

4,784 
3,971 
5,344 
1,146 
1,234 
1,113 
2,415 

19,995 
55,272 

19,829 

45 
148 

1 
2 
3 

17 
15 
19 
4 
5 
4 
9 

72 

200 
72 

for season as a whole and Rs. 165 per operating day. 
Although the catches of prawns were comparatively 
less than those of season I, composition of bigger sized 
prawns coupled with higher price led to maximum 
revenue during this season. 

The net operating income (income after deducting 
operating cost from gross revenue) ranged from Rs. 21 
per day during January-April to Rs. 45 per day during 
May-August, 1987. The number of average annual 
fijhing days for a thallumadi unit was found to be 280 
with daily gross earning of Rs. 129 and net operating 
income of Rs. 35. 

Sail boat operating gill nets: The operational costs 
and species-wise revenue realised for a sail boat opsra-
ting gill net in different seasons during 1986-'87 is given 
in Table 2. Numbei of actual fishing days for these 
boats are 97 for season I, 92 tor season II and 88 for 
season HI. The average operational expenditure per 
season ranged from Rs. 9,043 to 15,070. About 
64 to 68% of the operating expenditure is incurred 
towards payment of wages to crew for different seasons. 
Normally six persons go for fishing in sail boats opera
ting kolavalai. Sharing system is followed for the 
payment of crew wages. Expenses on food, auction 
charges and other day-to-day expenses are deducted 
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Table 3. Operational costs and returns of a sail boat with inboard engine operating gill net at Tuticorin, 1986-'87 

Items 

I. Operational costs (Rs.) 
i) Repairing and 

maintenance 
a) craft and engine 
b) gears 
c) sails 

ii) Fuel 
iii) Wages 
iv) Auction charges 
v) Othei expenses 

Total 

Sep 

Total 

908 
780 
200 

2,522 
7,272 

909 
505 

13,096 

.-Dec. 

Average 
per day 

9 
8 
2 

25 
72 
9 
5 

130 

Jan. 

Total 

1,070 
647 
185 

1,949 
13,077 
1,843 

582 
19,353 

-Apr, 

Average 
per day 

11 
7 
2 

20 
135 
19 
6 

200 

May-Aug. 

Total Average 
per day 

864 9 
670 7 
180 2 

2,390 25 
8,455 89 
1,140 12 

380 4 
14,079 148 

Annual 

Total 

2,842 
2,097 

565 
6,861 

28,804 
3,892 
1,467 

46,528 

Average 
per day 

10 
7 
2 

23 
98 
13 
5 

158 

II. Returns (Quantity 
caught (Q) in kg and 
value realised (V) in Rs.) 

HI. 
IV. 
V. 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

V) 

vi) 

Sardinella 
gibbosa 

Sardinella 
albella 

Sardinella sirm 

Thryssa »pp. 

Ilisha sp. 

Others 

Total catch (kg) 
Gross revenue (Rs.) 
Net operating 

income (Rs.) 

4,848 
11,312 

1,415 
3,234 

1,212 
1,516 

505 
708 
605 

1,311 
8,585 

18,081 

4,985 

48 
112 

14 
32 

12 
15 
5 
7 
6 

13 
85 

179 

49 

3,007 
10,282 

2,134 
12,804 
5,335 
6,014 

388 
776 

10,864 
29,876 

10,523 

31 
106 

22 
132 
55 
62 

4 
8 

112 
308 

109 

5,700 
15,105 

190 
475 

3610 
3,990 

475 
1,330 
9,975 

20,900 

6,821 

60 
159 

2 
5 

38 
42 

5 
14 

105 

220 

72 

13,555 
36,699 

1,605 
3,709 
2,134 

12,804 
10,157 
11,520 

505 
708 

1,468 
3,417 

29,424 

68,857 

46 
125 

6 
13 
7 

44 
35 
39 
2 
2 
5 

12 
101 

235 

22,329 76 

from the gross income and 50% of the remaining is 
paid as crew wages. Repairs and maintenance of the 
craft, gear and sails which range from 10 to 14% of 
Ihe operational costs are entirely borne by the owner. 
Food expenses rar,ge from 8 to 12%, auction charges 
9 to 11% and miscellaneous expenses 1 to 3%. As a 
whole the operating expenditure of a sail boat operating 
kolavalai ranges from Rs. 93 to 164 per day for 
different seasons. The wages earned by a member 
crew range from Rs. 10 per day during season I to Rs. 19 
per day during season II. 

The peak fishing season for the kolavalai unit is 
found to be January-April. Major species of fish caught 
in these units are Sardinella gibbosa, S. albella, S. sirm, 
Thryssa spp. and Ilisha sp. Some other varieties like 
barracudas and sharks also come in these units occa
sionally. The study reveals that the existence of the 
A;o/ava/a; unit mainly depends on the catches o!S. gibbosa. 
About 63 to 72 % of the quantity caught and 65 to 86 % 
of the gross returns are contributed by this species. 
S. albella contributes about 3 % of the catches in season I 
and i n with 2 % of the gross returns. S. sirm is caught 
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in considerable quantity during January-April and it 
accounts for about 12% of the catches and 20% of the 
revenue for this season. About 15 to 28 % of the catch 
is contributed by Thryssa spp. and the value realised by 
it ranges from 6 to 13 % of the gross revenue for different 
seasons. Thryssa spp. are available throughout the year, 
with the maximum quantity caught during January-
April and minimum during May-August. 

About 13% of the catches and 7% of value in 
season I and 3% catches and 2% value in season II 
have been contributed by Ilisha sp. As a whole the 
average price realised for the fish caught by the sail 
boats operating gill nets ha? been Rs. 2.78 per kg. 

The gross revenue realised for a sail boat operating 
gill net during September-December, 1986 is Rs. 13,580 
with an average of Rs. 140 per day. Although the 
maximum quantity of fish is caught during this season 
the gross revenue realised has been minimum due to 
comparatively lesser price for all the varieties. Maxi
mum gross revenue of Rs. 23,828 is realised during season 
II (Rs. 259 per day) mainly due to the availability of 
S. sirm which fetches comparatively better price than 
the other species. Minimum catch of 5,544 kg is obta
ined in season III realising a gross revenue ot Rs. 17,864, 
with an average of Rs. 203 per day of operation. 

The net operating income per day of operation 
ranges from Rs. 47 to 95 for different seasons. There 
are about 277 fishing days during September, 1986 to 
August, 1987. The overall gross income realised per 
day works out at Rs. 200/- and net operating income 
Rs. 72/- par day. 

Sail boat with inboard engine operating gill nets: The 
operational cost per day of fishing ranges from Rs. 130 
to 200 for different seasons (Table 3). The average 
number of fishing days is 101 for season I, 97 for season 
II and 95 for season III. Wages to the crew is the major 
operating expenditure accounting for 56% in season I, 
68% in season II and 60% in season III. Fuel cost 
ranges from 10 to 19% of the opsrating expenditure 
for the three seasons. Repairing and maintenance of 
the unit which is entirely borne by the owner ranges 
from 10 to 14 % of the operating costs. Auction charges 
ranges from 7 to 9% and miscellaneous expenditure 2 
to 4% of the operating expenses for different seasons. 

The species composition and the peak season of 
mechanised boats are almost similar to that of the non-
mechanised sail boats operating kolavalai. The catches 
of S. gibbosa constitute 57 % of total catch in season I, 
28 % in season II and 57 % in season III the values 

reaUsed being 63, 34 and 72 % of the gross revenue 
respectively. The contribution of S. gibbosa in catch 
and revenue is less in season II but considerable quantity 
of S. slrni, is caught during this season. About 20% 
of the catches and 43 % of the gross revenue are realised 
by this variety in season II. Similarly the abundance 
of S. albella is restricted to season I contributing 17% 
of the catches and 18 % of the gross revenue in these 
units. Although Thryssa spp. are available throughout 
the year, maximum quantity has been caught during 
January - April season. The contribution of this 
variety ranges from 14 to 49% of the catch and 8 to 
20% of the gross revenue for different seasons. The 
fish caught in mechanised sail boats realised compara
tively better prices at the landing centre. The average 
price realised for S. gibbosa ranges from Rs. 2.33 to 
3.41, S. albella Rs. 2.20 to 2.50 and Thryssa spp. 
Rs. 1.10 to 1.27 for diffeient seasons. 

As a whole the average price realised for the fish 
caught in mechanised sail boats operating gill nets 
ranges from Rs. 2.00 to 2.75 per kg for different seasons. 
The free mobility due to the inboard engines and non-
dependence on the direction and velocity of wind by 
these units lead them to reach the landing centre earlier 
and enable them to get better prices for theii catch than 
the non-mechanised sail boats. But the overall average 
price per kg of catch received by the sail boats with 
inboard engines are comparatively less due to the higher 
contribution of less priced varieties hke Ilisha sp. and 
Thryssa spp. than the non-mechanised sail boats. 

The gross revenue obtained by a mechanised sail 
boat operating gill net is Rs. 18,081 for season I, Rs. 
29,876 for season IT and Rs. 20,900 lor season III. The 
gross revenue per day of operation ranges from Rs. 179 
to Rs. 308 for the three seasons. The net operating 
income works out to Rs. 4,985, 10,523 and 6,821 for 
season I, II and III respectively. Net operating income 
per day of operating ranges from Rs. 49 in season I to 
Rs. 109 in season .H. The actual number of fishing 
days for the whole year com?s to 293 with an average 
daily gross income of Rs. 235 and net operating income 
of Rs. 76. 

Comparative economics - annual income and expenditure 

The average initial investment of a sail beat opera
ting mini trawl net (thallumadi) comes to about 
Rs. 18,000 that ot sail boat operating gill net (kolavalai) 
about Rs. 27,000 and sail boat with inboard engine 
operating the same gill nets about Rs. 42,700 (Table 4). 
Since most of the observed units are old ones the pre
sent value of the craft (resale values at the time of obser-
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vation) has been taken as the initial investment. The 
life expectancy also varied from 3 to 10 years for the 
observed units. Hence an average lile ol 5 years has 
been considered to work out the depreciation of crafts. 
With regard to sails, gear and engine the life expectancy 
is short as it is 2, 3 and 4 years respectively. 

The boats observed are 30 to 32 footers and the 
average initial investment worked out to Rs. 16,000 
for non-mschanised sail boats operating mini trawl 
nets, Rs. 17,500 for same type of boat operating gill 
nets and Rs.. 18,200 for mechanised sail boats operating 
gill nets. With regard to mini trawl net (thallumadi) 
the purchase price varied from Rs. 1,300 to 1,600, the 
average value worked out for the selected units being 
Rs. 1,500. For gill nets (kolavalai) each boat takes 
15 to 22 pieces along with them, each piece costing 
around Rs. 500. 

Average number of kolavalai pieces taken for fishing 
by a non-mechanised sail boat is 18 and a mechanised 
sail boat is 20, costing Rs. 9,000 and 10,000 respecti
vely. The purchase price of sails ranges from Rs. 350 
to 650, the average being worked out to Rs. 500 for 
all the three categories of units observed. The purchase 
price of a 10 H. P. inboard engine ranges from 
Rs. 12,500 to 15,500, the average being Rs. 14,000. 

The annual fixed cost includes the depreciation of 
the unit and the interest for initial investment. Depre
ciation is worked out under straight line method by 
allocating equal values every year on the basis of expe
cted life of each type of capital asset. The interest 
for the initial investment is worked out at the rate of 
15% per annum. The annual depreciation is worked 
out at Rs. 3,950 for same type of boat operating gill 
nets and Rs, 10,723 for mechanised sail boat operating 
gill nets. The inlerest for initial investment varies from 
Rs. 2,700 for non-mechansied sail boats operating 
thallumadi to Rs. 6 405 for mechanised sail boats opera
ting gill nets. The annual fixed cost for thallumadi 
units comes to about Rs. 6,650, non-mechauised sail 
boats Rs. 10,800 and sail boats with inboard engines 
Rs. 17,128. The annual total cost for thallumadi works 
out at Rs. 32,871, of which operating costs constitutes 
about 80%. The average catch per boat works out at 
2.5 tonnes during the year realising a gross return of 
Rs. 36,141. With regard to non-mechanised sail boats 
the annual total cost comes to about Rs. 47,619 In 
which about 33% is incurred towards fixed cost and 
the rest operating expenses. The annual average catch 
per boat is 19.9 tonnes obtaining a gross revenue of 
Rs. 55,272. The annual total cost for a sail boat with 
IB engine comes to about Rs. 64,256 of which fixed 

cost alone constitute about 27% and the rest towards 
operating costs. The annual catch per boat is 29.4 
tonnes realising a gross revenue of Rs. 68,857. The net 
operating income per annum works out to Rs. 3,270, 
7,653 and 4,601 for thallumadi units, non-mechanised 
sail boats and sail boats with IB engines operating 
gill nets respectively (Table 4). 

Table 4. Annual average costs and earnings of different 
fishing units at Tuticorin (1986-'87j 

No. Items 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

Initial investmeni 
Craft 
Engine 
Gear 
Sails 

Total 

Fixed cost (Rs.) 
Depreciation 
Craft (20%) 
Engine (25%) 
Gear (33.3%) 
Sail (50%) 
Sub total 
Interest (15%) 
Total fixed cost 

Sail boats 
operating 
trawl nets 
(thallu
madi) 

t (Rs.) 
16,000 

— 
1,500 

500 
18,000 

3,200 
— 
500 
250 

3,950 
2,700 
6,650 

Operating cost (Rs.) 26,221 

Total cost (Rs.) 
(B + C) 

Catch (tonnes) 

32,871 

2.5 

Gross revenue (Rs.) 36,141 

Net operating 
mcome (F-C) 

Profit of the units 
(G D) 

9,920 

3,270 

Sail boats 
operating 
gill nets 
(kolavalai) 

17,500 
— 

9,000 
500 

27,000 

3,500 
— 

3000 
250 

6,750 
4,050 

10,800 
36,819 

47,619 

19.9 

55,272 

18,453 

7,653 

Sail boats 
with 1 B 
engine 
operating 
gill nets 
(kolavalai) 

18,200 
14,000 
10,000 

500 
42,700 

3,640 
3,500 
3333 
250 

10,723 
6,405 

17,128 
47,128 

64,256 

29.4 

68,857 

21,729 

4,601 

Key economic indicators 

To highlight the comparative economic efficiency 
of the selected three types of units, some of the key 
economic indicators estimated on the basis ot costs 
and returns data are given in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Economic indicators of efficiency (1986-'87) 

Items 
Sail boats 
operating 
trawl nets 
(thallumadi) 

0.72 
0.18 
0.90 

2.00 
70 

2.49 

4 
2 

32 
19 

2.3 
13.15 
10.49 
14.33 

280 
59 

129 
11.68 
35 
54 

Sail boats 
opeiating 
gill nets 
(kolavalai) 

0.67 
0.19 
0.86 

2.05 
83 

1.87 

6 
12 
33 
15 

17.10 
2.39 
1.85 
2.78 

in 
72 

200 
27.63 
72 
87 

Sail boats with 
I. B engine 
operating 
gill nets 
(kolavalai) 

0.68 
0.25 
0.93 

1.61 
66 
2.79 

6 
17 
39 
17 

27.6 
2.18 
1.60 
2.33 

293 
101 
235 

15.70 
76 
93 

i) Input-output efficiency 
a) operating ratio 
b) fixed ratio 
c) gross ratio 

ii) Capital efficiency 
a) capital turnover ratio 
b) rate of return to capital ( %) 
c) pay back period (yeais) 

iii) Labour efficiency 
a) No. ot crew required for operation 
b) average production per man-day (kg) 
c) value of production per man-day (Rs.) 
d) average wages per man-day (Rs.) 

iv) Break even analysis 
a) break even production (tonnes) 
b) break even price (Rs.) 
c) break even revenue to cover operating expenses (Rs.) 
d) average price realised per kg of fish (Rs.) 

v) Average annual fishing days 
vi) Average catch par day (kg) 
vii) Gross revenue per day (Rs.) 
viii) Net profit per day (Rs.) 
ix) Net operating income per day (Rs.) 
x) Net income of the owner including family labour (Rs.) 

Input-output efficiency 

The operating cost ratio indicates that 72 % of the 
gross income for thallumadi units, 67 % of non-mechani
sed kolavalai units and 68 % of mechanised kolavalai 
units were spsnt towards operating expsnses. Similarly 
the fixed ratio indicates that out of every rupee earned, 
18% of gross income of thallumadi units, 19% of non-
mechanised kolavalai units and 25 % of the mechanised 
kolavalai units were fixed expenses. Gross ratio was 
90, 86 and 93% for thallumadi, noa-mechanised and 
mechanised units operating gill nets respectively. It 
may be noted that in terms of input-output efficiency, 
non-mechanised sail boats operating gill nets rank 
first followed by thallumadi units and mechanised boats 
operating gill nets. 

Capital efficiency 

Capital turn over ratio works out at 200% for thal
lumadi units, 205% for non-mechanised boats opeiating 

gill nets and 161 % for mechanised boats operating gill 
nets. This ratio is used to measure the rate at which 
income is generated by capital investment. Rate of 
return to capital is found to be 70 % for thallumadi units, 
83% for non-mechanised sail boats and 66% for 
mechanised sail boats, both operating gill nets. Con
sidering the opportunity cost ot capital as 15%, the 
investm jnt on all the three types of units are found to 
be profitable. However, maximum advantage is obser
ved for non-mechanised sail boats followed by thallu
madi and minimiun for mechanised units. The pay 
back period is 2.5 years for thallumadi units 1.9 years 
for non-mechanised boats and 2.8 years for mechanised 
boats, both operating gill nets. 

Labour efficiency 

Average production per man-day in terms of quan
tity is worked out at 2 kg tor thallumadi units, 12 kg 
for non-mechanised boats operating gill nets and 17 kg 
for mechanised boats operating gill nsts, the value 
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received bsing R.-. 32, 33 and 39 respectively. The 
average wages receivod per day of operation by the 
labourers worked out at R . 19, 15 and 17 for these 
three types of units respsctively. Although a minimum 
of Rs. 15 is received as wages by the labourers of non-
mechanised sail boats, they are getting an additional 
food allowance of Rs. 2 to 3 per operating day which 
in the case of other type of units is included in their 
wages. 

Break even analysis 

Break even production based on the prevailing 
market price and catch composition is worked out at 
2.3 tonnss pjr annum for thallumadi units, 17.1 tonnes 
for non-m3chanised sail boats and 27.6 tonnes for 
mechanised sail boats as against the actual catch of 
2.5, 19.9 and 29.4 tonnes by these units respectively. 

Break even cost at the existing level of production 
worked out at Rs. 13.2, 2.4 and 2.2 per kg for 
thallumadi units, non-mechanised sail boats and mecha
nised sail boats respectively, the actual price realised 
by these uniis being Rs. 14.3, 2.8 and 2.3 respsctively. 

In the short run the unit can operate as long as its 
operating costs are covered. The fixed costs have to 
be incurred even if fishing operations are not carried 
out. Hence the break even cost per kg of fish to cover 
opjrating expanses is also worked out for all the three 
types of units. It is found to be Rs. 10.5 per kg for 
thallumadi units, Rs. 1.8 per kg for non-mechanised 
sail boats and Rs. 1.6 per kg for mechanised sail boats. 

The average catch per day of a thallumadi unit is 
only about 9 kg. But about 40 % of the penaeid prawns 
caught in this net fetches good prices due to its export 
demand. Further the investment required for this 
unit is also comparatively less than the other type of 
units. But it is feared that more than 30 % of its catches 
comprise juvenile prawns which do not appear to be 
a good trend for the shrimp fishery of this region in 
the long run. 

Summary and conclusion 

A preliminary investigation in Tuticorin region 
indicates that chalavalai, valavalai, paruvalai, thirukkai-
valai, sinkiralvalai, thallumadi and hooks and line, are 
the prominant gears operated by sail boats. During 
the last few years, the traditional gears like madivalai 
and ralvalai have gone completely out of operation and 
the utilization of shore-seines declined drastically. The 
emerging new gears in recent years in this area are 
thallumadi and disco nets. 

The peak season for the thallumadi units is found 
to be May-August and for gill net unit January-April. 
About 47 % of annual gross revenue of thallumadi unit 
is generated during May-August period and 43% each 
of non-mechanised and mechanised units operating gill 
nets are generated during January-April period. 

There is not much variation in the actual number 
of fishmg days between different types of units. The 
number of annual fishing days for thallumadi units is 
280, for non-mechanised sail boats operating gill nets 
277 and mechanised sail boats operating gill nets 293. 
The minimum number of fiihing days is observed for 
thallumadi units during January-April and for non-
mechanised and mechanised sail boats during May-
August period. 

The average operational expenditure per day of 
fishing of a thallumadi unit works out at Rs. 94 per day. 
Wages to the crew form 77 to 82% of the operational 
costs in different seasons. For non-mechanised sail 
boats operating gill nets the operational cost per day 
is Rs. 128 of which labour charges alone ranges from 
64 to 68% for different seasons. Average operational 
expenditure per day for mechanised sail boats operating 
gill nets worked out at Rs. 158, the share of labour ranges 
from 56 to 68 %for different seasons. 

Average initial investment of a sail boat operating 
thallumadi comes about Rs. 18,000, non-mechanised 
sail boat operating gill net comes about Rs. 27,000 and 
sail boat with inboard engine operating gill nets comes 
about Rs. 42,700. The annual total cost comes about 
32,871 for thallumadi units, Rs. 47,619 for non-̂ mecha-
iiised sail boat operating gill nets and Rs. 55,272 for 
sail boat with inboard engine operating gill nets. 

Annual average catch per thallumadi unit works 
out at 2.5 tonnes, non-mechanised sail boats operating 
gill nets 19.9 tonnes and sail boats with inboard engines 
operating gill nets 29.4 tonnes generating a gross income 
of Rs. 36,141, 55,272 and 64,256 respectively. The net 
operating income per annum works out at Rs. 9,920 
for thallumadi units, Rs. 19,829 for non-mechanised 
sail boats operating gill nets and Rs. 22,329 for sail 
boats with inboard engines operating gill nets, the same 
per day being Rs. 35, 72 and 76 respectively. 

Net profit earned per annum works out at Rs. 3,270 
for thallumadi units, Rs. 7,653 for non-mechanised sail 
boats oparatng gill nets and Rs. 4,601 for sail boats 
with inboard engines operating gill nets, the same being 
Rs. 11.68, 27.63 and 15.70 per day respectively. 
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The study indicates that out of each rupee earned, 
90 paisa for thallumadi units, 86 paise for non-mechanised 
sail boats operating gill nets and 93 paise for sail boats 
with inboard engines operating gill nets accounted for 
cost of production, the share of operating expenses 
alons being 72, 67 and 68 paise respectively. 

The capital turn over ratio for these three types of 
units indicated that each rupee invested generated an 
annual turn over of Rs. 2.00 for thallumadi units, Rs. 
2.05 for non-m3chanised sail boats operating gill nets 
and Rs. 1.61 for sail boats with inboard engines opera
ting gill nets. Rate of return to capital is found to be 
70, 83 and 63% for these units respectively. The 
pay back period is 2.5 years for thallumadi units, 1.9 
years for non-mechanised boats operating gill nets and 
2.8 years for sail boats with inboard engines operating 
gill nets. 

Average production per man-day worked out at 
2 kg for thallumadi units, 12 kg for non-mechanised 
sail boats operating gill nets and 17 kg for sail boats 

with inboard engines operating gill nets, the value 
realised being Rs. 32, 33 and 39 respectively. The 
average daily wages received by these labourers are 
Rs. 19, 15 and 17 for these units enabling them to earn 
an annual income of Rs. 5,320, 4,155 and 4,981. 

The cost of production per kg of fish worked out 
at Rs. 13.2 for thallumadi imits, Rs. 2.4 for non-mechani
sed sail boats operating gill nets and Rs. 2.2 for sail 
boats with inboard engines operating gill nets and the 
average value realised per kg being Rs. 14.3, 2.8 and 
2.3 for these units I'espectively. 

Based on the key economic indicators, non-mechani
sed sail boats operating gill nets are found to be econo
mically more efficient than the othei two types of units. 
Among the non-mechanised boats operating thallumadi 
and mechanised boats operating gill nets, the former is 
found to be more efficient in terms of production, capital 
and labour efficiencies. But in terms of number of 
fishing days, level of income generated and net operating 
income of the owner, mechanised units are found to be 
better. 

'GLOWING SEA' PHENOMENON DUE TO THE SWARMING OF 
NOCTILUCA MILIARIS ON THE SOUTHEAST COAST* 

During October, 1988, a phenomenon of 'glowing 
sea' was observed in the night hours in the inshore 
area off' Tuticorin and nearshore areas of Kayalpatnam, 
Thiruchendur, Manapad, Idinthakarai and upto Kanya-
kumari. The coastal people of these areas felt anxiety 
about this phenom2non and the 'glowing sea' condition 
was the talk of the villagers. Based on the newspaper 
reports, a visit was made to these places and collected 
water samples during night hours. On examination 
of the water samples, it was found that the dominance 
of the plankton, Noctiluca miliaris (a toxic dinoflagellate 
which is microscopic, baloon-like and green in colour) 
was responsible for the 'glowing sea' condition of the 
sea water. Since Noctiluca has the ability of producing 
phosphorescence or bioluminescence, the whole area 
became illuminated and this caused anxiety among the 
local people. 

The blooming of Noctiluca is common along the 
coasts of India and they cause the 'red tide' in the inshore 
waters. However, the present observations of Noctiluca 
showed no 'red tide' since the organisms were green in 

* Reported by C.P. Gopinathan, Pon. Siraimeetan, J.X. Rodrigo 
and M. Selvaraj, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 

colour due to the harbouring of green flagellates oji 
Noctiluca. 

|-;:;\V,v|AHE*S OF SWARHINS OF WOCTILUCA 

Tin-
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* Reported by C.P. Gopinathan, Pon. Siraimeetan, J.X. Rodrigo 
and M. Selvaraj, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 

colour due to the harbouring of green flagellates on 
Noctiluca. 
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The 'glowing sea' was first recorded on 12th October, 
1988, based on plankton samples collected from the 
inshore area of Tuticorin. Sinse the water current was 
having a southward drift, these organisms also moved 
to the south. On 31st October the nearshore waters 
between Kayalpatnam and Thiruchendur became 

•% K' 

Noctiluca miliaris the toxic dinoflagellote responsible for the 
'glowing sea' phenomenon. 

illuminated. This was the first time in recent years 
such a phenomenon was observed here. 

The hydrological conditions indicated normal 
features with salinity of water 34 ppt, pH 8.2, tempera
ture 25.5°C and dissolved oxygen content 4.2 ml/1. 
The concentration of Noctiluca was 10,000 cells/ml 
during the middle of October, while the samples of 5th 
of November showed less than 100 cells/ml. The 
samples of 11th of November showed the total absence 
of Noctiluca from the nearshore samples. 

It has been reported earlier that there was significant 
reduction in the diatom population, when there was 
blooming of Noctiluca: the level being reduced almost 
to nil. Similar situation was observed in the present 
samples collected from Kayalpatnam and Thiruchendur 
areas. Practically no other phytoplankton organisms 
could be seen in the water. A few larvae of copepods, 
decapods and lucifers were present. The local fisher
men could not get any fish catches during the two weeks 
of Noctiluca bloom. It is evident from this that high 
abundance oi Noctiluca was responsible for the situation. 
Demersal forms such as crabs and eels were the only 
organisms fished from these areas during the period. 
It is assumed that the rapid reduction of diatom popula
tion might have seriously affected the other grazers, 
particularly the copepods and in turn the pelagic 
fishes. 



THE IMPACT OF CYCLONE ALONG THE WEST BENGAL COAST IN NOVEMBER '88* 

A severe cyclonic storm with a velocity of 250 km/hr 
swept through the coastal districts of 24 Parganas and 
Midnapur in the midnight of 29th November, 1988 
which caused extensive damage to public and private 
properties. The cyclone played havoc with the crops 
like coconut, paddy and banana. Thousands of trees 
were uprooted and communication was totally disrupted. 
It was reported that, at least 245 people died in 24 Par
ganas. Maximum number of death occurred at Gasaba, 
Basanthi and Canning in the district of 24 Parganas. 
The loss of crops, livestocks and fisheries amounted to 
Rs. 8,00,000. Three mechanised boats along with 37 
crew members were missing from Kalisthan. 

Social impact 

cyclone and the consequent dislocations they were not 
able to do this in 1989. Besides, these fishermen had 
taken advances for repairing their boats and huts 
which also they could not return. 

Relief and rehabilitation measures 

Government of West Bengal arranged relief work 
promptly. Affected fishermen were given money and 
material in the form of craft and gear. Bamboos and 
hogla were supplied to them for the reconstruction of 
their huts. Essentials like clothes, blankets and food 
were supplied by Amarabati Grampanchayat. 

Fishermen who get advances from traders usually 
repay during the fishing season but due to 

• Reported by P. B. Dey and S. S. Dan, Field Centre of 
CMFRI, Contai, West Bengal. 
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Table 1. Extent of damage due to cyclone 

SI. Name of Place No. of No. of Nets damaged Boats damaged Dry fish lost Boats missed Nets lost Fishermen's Total 
No. persons persons (mech. &non-mech.) shed 

affected missed destroyed 
(fisher- Mech. Non-mech. Kg. Rs. 
men) 

No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount Rs. 

1. Bakkhali (Canal) 30 — IGN 250 1 800 — — 400 2,000 — — — — 10 5,000 8,050 
2. Bakkhali (stand) — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
3. Frazergunj 200 — 4GN 1,200 _ _ i 300 2,000 10,000 — — — — 25 30,000 42,100 

38BN 600 
4. Kalisthan 300 20 8BN 1,600 _ _ 4 1,200 4,000 20,000 2 60,000 4 8,000 40 80,000 1,70,800 

(mech.) 
5. Kaylaghata — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
6. Namkhana — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
7. Kakdwip — 4 — — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — _ _ 
8. Beguakhali 250 — 7BN 1,400 — — 6 1,800 3,000 15,000 — — — — 30 45,000 63,200 
9. Zamboo 400 25 15BN 4,500 5 5,000 — — 9,000 45,000 2 80,000 3 6,000 50 10,000 1,50,500 

(mech.) 
10. Raydighi — 2 IGN 3,000 1 8,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ii,000 
11. Diamond Harbour — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
12. Junput 400 — 20BN 4,000 1 3,000 4 800 2,000 10,000 _ _ _ _ 40 8,000 25,800 
13. Digha Mohana 250 — IOGN 3,000 30 15,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 40,000 50,000 
14. Digha 500 — 4GN 12,000 60 18,000 — — 4,000 20,000 _ _ _ _ 45 90,000 1,40,000 
15. Jaldah — — 63 6,300 7 21,000 22 4,400 1,200 6,000 _ _ _ _ _ _ 39,700 

(Small BN) 
IOBN 2,000 

Total 2,330 T\ 85 39,850 104 70,800 37 8,500 25,600 1,28,000 4 1,40,000 7 14,000 260 3,08,000 7,09,150 

Remarks: 1. Bakkhali (Canal): Fishing activities at Bakkhali Canal have been reduced drastically this year as most of the fishermen who used to make Bakkhali Canal as their 
fishing base have shifted to Kalisthan and as a result the loss from spoilage of dry fish at Bakkhali is less compared to Kalisthan. 

2. Digha: A dry fish business has been started this year at Digha beach for drying fish from trawler fishing. 
GN — Gill net; BN — Big Bag net. 



Damages in fishing villages 

Generall) the fisheries sector is one of the worst 
affected by the cyclone especially in the districts of 24 
Parganas. Fishing villages most affected are Gasaba, 
Basanthi, Canning, Raydighi, Bakkhali, Kalisthan, 

Zamboo and Gangasagar. About 2,000 huts were blown 
away by the wind exposing dry fish stock worth Rs. 
4,00,000/-. Loss of life and property and boat in the 
district of Midnapur by this cyclone was comparatively 
less. The extent of damage caused by the cyclone is 
presented in Table 1. 
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m B̂w =sram ?:fcn | ^ n̂T ̂  q ^ ^T 5Pm»T 20% eist̂ r 

5 . ^ I ^ 5̂T ?rg^ HcW ?ST5R % 20 % 11 5?T !?5r it 
^JTR TIcW^ cl^-^^^r ^ a^cT Ŝ T̂T JIR^q^ % ^^BRT q^ 

tn.c?!??'r % ^iTR ^ i ^ ^ 5ir5T?i<t â jfer armq^ 11 ^% 
srBft^ 5r̂  Rf̂ ,55iiT if JHirfir ?̂:̂ qiHT H5?JR ^ ^ T I ? 

51̂  ai^ta* ^ a^ s ^ ^ ^ ^sf^ iTĉ 2R ̂  5TT^ I er̂  vft 
Rff HT ^qtlft^ # q ^ IT# 3lf&5i5 q^5 f q ^ ^ ^ ĝgSTf ^ ^ ^ 
5 f R ^ ^ 3Tr«f?-!fMT ^ 5tT%ft I 

^ ^ i »iic^¥t % ^ agf^ ^ giq ?f>TR | ft̂ tB̂ i snsr 
^ ^ ^ I 5?t ^ji;it^ % 2n î icr f̂ift ^ qft=Eff̂  ^ ^ 
11 f̂ SssifT if 1983 % qiq^Rer m\ii ^ an r̂iR JTIC^̂ BI 

5IW-^T ^ ^ ^ if Ufc^OT ^1^ qST I 3T2f5l?rf55icT "Rtf̂ ITcT 

EBi'ss! % a^n if »Ti<t ^ iTf?^ | t i afsr̂ f̂ sjer ^^ ^ 
iTcwPR ^ 20-25 ^ . ;it. ^ »Ti?:rt ^ 60 ^ 80 q l sft eft 

aTJTsr̂ iTcT 5 ^ ^ Ti?w^ sN 20 ^ . '̂̂ . 3?k T??:!! ^ 
40-50 tft. «ft- I 

1983 if ms All CT «f)-̂  1985 ^ 2037 SH I ??TW îfq̂ B 
^ M "T^ 1401 aR 5sft I sp5T q ^ if z ^ nw^ ^ â ?icT 
1983 ̂  7.3% sii afk 1987 ^ ^ 21.6% rHi^t I 1984 ^ 
S ̂  TTĉ JT̂  * q ^ i r < T ' T ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ? ^ « f l - I 

* aft. 'ft^iTR afk q't. t^. g^if^ jfTJT? % ^ g g ^ HR̂ Jraf 

^ 5T«flfpJT 70.0 ^ ^ 230.4 CT «ft I mfe? ^?RT ^ ^ 

116.8 CT f̂ '31'ft "T^ I afiw^T T^ 1 ^ qî r̂̂ t ^ 3Hi,^?^ if 
9.9 f%, jn, % 22.8 i%, Jir. «n I ^% ^ ^i^-M^ 3i#r 
ff^Ti qicw^ ^ arsEji tic<5JR jfknr «ii I 

^ ^ R ^ I fsjfiff ^ ^ ^ sk a=5n5R ^ s^^ q*^ 
%f^ ft ^ ^ aî q iT55ft tra^^ ^ i ^ «ft to ^cn 11 JTl̂ t̂  

^cT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 k 3 ^ ftjB ŝ 5n5r a^5R gt^i a w 
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^ 1984 ^ sqf̂ JTR ? ^ Ct^ 5RI I 1983 % 87 fT? # aiffHT 

qxriJBiT 46.8% ^ 33.1 % q ^ i^5lt I ^ sĵ fsr ^ a m 

îlcT 'ft^ % lifter a w q ^ 2T«fWH 10.6% #C 9.5% «ft I 

zjsr ^ ^ ' ^ sPf'T ^fe^ ^ 'ft^ ^ f^^5 T̂SI JRIcR 
to 5nm 11 1983-87 ^ a m ^ ^ jft^ ^ a=m^ fsjBs 
sTTcff ^ ŝ TT ^ ?iT q ^ fj»5ft «ft 1 i^fif - amw % 3T5rm 
315̂  ^ iffW if 5H^ a=JrT5R |3n ^ arR^r-irt ^ ^ 3T^C|?'C-

; R ^ ^ â 5TJT cft̂  «ni arfi^f-^ ^ fecf^-5#R: if 
35RRira ^ ^ a^^i * afsot q ^ ^ 3i=EBt q ^ ^ ftsft i 
arefsr 'Eifecr 'T!^ ^ a^ifer flq3 sn^ % z^\ «6t q ^ %f5H? 
Jlt ar^r iTft̂ T 5?^I I 

!!fj{ «rficT ^ ^ ^ fttR snsft ^ a^5R 1985 % â 5T |3ir i 
d t ? aqT?f 1983 ^ 2,590 q ^ «n at 1987 ^ 27,058 i j ^ 

^ r^n I ^ f e 3551 q^3 1983 if frr̂ fi' 102.8 CT % 

1987 if 779.3 ^ cT? q f ^ *nft I jf̂ T ^ ^ ^ ^ a=JCTf̂  fsq^ 

sn^ % #:t? aiî r q^^ ar̂ sr f̂eer ^ ^ aw q ^ ^ 555ft 
«ft 1 z ^ ^ arfHT̂ ew q ^ JTI-SR ^ fe?m-3ifc^ % ^ R 

aw | t ' 1987 % q|;% f^ miH m a^i5R ^f^-qfr^ 
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1987 ^ ^ n ^ if fgqs 5n5T SRfTSR ^ ^Pfil ^K^ T ^ ^ 

sm ^fer 'Tt^ ^ ^ it?: ira^R m ^ ^ s^m ^ 1984 

% 1,37,439 qwi ^ 1987 ^ 8,540 x^^^^ ^m \ 5^^t 

"T^ it »ft W't ^J^ q ^ 1 ^ ^ nm^ ĤIRT 5BfI ^% H? »ft 

m ^fer ' f i^ ^ ^ t ^t ; JT^^R 1985 % ^^^ |3n i ^ 
?lftq f̂̂ ^ SRH 1983 % 5,124 ^^ ^ 1987 ^ 39,873 q ^ 
fT* ̂ i I 2iiT ^\ arjfsr «rfecT t ^ ^ *t gsifn ^ zi^ wfecr ti^.^ 
^ q^^ ^ HTit ^fe ^^jf t q^t 1 ^ i^^^ ^ 3Tf4*cTiT ajn?T 

2 ^ , ^ arr^TO ^ t ^ (45.3%) giq- ^ I Btst a^l ^ 

Jrtqsrg qfqifvtg (34.5%), 3 T i ^ ^ m?T5 (10.2%), ?tI5f 

^ftjpeifsw (5.5 %) , «ra5f 31^1151 (2.5%), St. S{^^\^\^ 

(1.5%) ^ ^ ^sp^i^W ^^fm (0.5%) 3tl^ 3THT ^^H ^ I 
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7) iftjf?! % a ^ % ^ ^ t̂ . d ^ %fet̂  Ĥ n Tf̂ r̂ ^ F̂ Brtftci 
l%«rT TJrr i 

8) w^r vr̂  % 3̂ 3Ri q ^ t̂ q q ^ c[?: ^ ifl̂ t?: gf^^ 

9) TRer if 5 '̂gn niĉ q̂ iit ft^^r ^ gji?r s(mmi^\ cm 

Jllcwrat §^21 *T ^%m flTT 1 ??T ?î »T if f^55i;T if 3 ^ 

^m^ ^^i if jflsTit % a^Ttr ^ a w ^cft q^s in???? !̂ 

10) qi5^ ST̂ q ^ ^ a?3% g;Ri % s SIM irrfeir^ if ^ 
ftf^Hicri aiRft I ^^ q?: ^m^ KZIH ^ I arrq???^ 1 1 qiscft 
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11) ^ ^ it zm 3??T^, ttHcT: I , siftfifTO, t̂ . mmi, 12) 5t?'S 5i5lf ^ ^ #cr #TOff ( ^ t t ^ 11.5-13,5 ift) % 

an^ aRT 'g^m 11 

S5^I ^ arsEft JTim ii ?«T5R ftcIT | I %^^ »TRcT # ^k^ 

5n»T?I^ f^ d*fl I f̂ r«iS5UT # ^f^iTlf ^ i%lTk ^ ^ 5t^ 

l^rai asTH 5T^ 1. nc9R %r5n̂  ^ ? i ^ SBI ^ J T I T ^v^^m 

pi^n ^?:^ Mk 3. i%^ ciiaiRra^ ^ai^r^^iflFT^ftT^ ^ 

^TTS-firaR H^5t?r vft f̂ sliflcT t^qt i 1, ^ 3 ^f^ % stRi^ 

5t^ IT5T ̂ S (fT?^flft) ^I SHIcR ^^^5f l "B^^ PtfflcT ITST TI? ' 
2. ^15 5 1 ^ ^ Pr5f ^s(#5iT^#) ^ srsncPT ^ ^ ^ s n "s^t^-f^fR^ 
^ ^ ^ 3. fiT5T^ (#511^1) d a=JnfclcT 155T?-MflcT HM I 

^ ^ ? f cia: "w: HT5T T^ J T ^ ^ ^\^ 55i>Tcn % arg^n?: 
^^i^ ^K "Bsi^-M^cr ffKf alk ^M ^^^ % siî if *T ERT^R 

^ % 11 ^atiT snoT a ĵisflf cT g)iq€f % 5tt?:i5 5 # I I 5 T qsi^^^ 
5tg^ # n ^ 3mi?t m^ ^ ^#11 ^ i (Pra^) fh^r^i anf̂  11 

^ i ^ cT^^nl ?g ^ % TI?! ^ I^ SMI OT^ %J.^% 
^ ^ 5ii?f I I ^ gqra? (m.^i:), K\^^ (iitni 5IT$I) ^ 
^^ ^ t ( I T ^ S ) ajtf̂  aiq: TRsr ^t ^ 1 1 

fI5T ^ tft^l ^ arfg^ §TfĴ  q^5% %rg|T̂  eTr^qt ^ f l 5 # ^ 

anf̂  ^ n?9w 'ET'TR"! # a^acr fen | 1 cr^^qt qi^Rt^ % 
5ift^ Pras 5TI ^ ^ 5 JTT. T5?:it % 31^?: ^ ^5#^5 6 % 

SUKT ITC^ %fc1tr 5in<r 3;5T ^^ t < ?pt 5Pn5R ajTT f 51 

clT^ftt t ^ ^ ^ ^\^l^% ^WP^ M I ^ T 1 , 2 ^ 3 %f5n̂  

Jraisw 93, 85 ^? : 103 I 1 5rqi5R W '̂ f̂  H V T it 4,097 

^ ^ 12,246 ^ cT? qfxRTI I I SFJncR i l ^ it ?î % g'5^ 

^ € ^ ^ ^ | l Jff tfteiT 1, 11 ^ 111 ?̂T«JWJT 81%, 

77% a^?: 82% cT? STRII 11 ^ 3 % %R ^m ^tTRt ERl̂ ft 

T̂ s{^V^ mm I 1 3 ^ f5T a i W ^ 60% i l f ^ l ^ ^ ^ 

?riTR ^ % ^Tâ  %fcitr ^ 11 M^ aisipR ^ niqw q^eri | 

h ent jfkw it 15 3?Rt ft-M^cim ^ ^ qicR ^^^ sn^ 11 

^^m i 4 »ft 55T 31PT q^ anf?iicT igcn 1 1 ^ft^in^^ f 5r 

3ITJT % 4 % 6 % ^tft5I^ ^% 11 ĉT ffI5Trâ  t p cT^^nt 
^ ^ ^ tf?T^ 5RI5R ^4 M\^^ 11 it 48 ^ 5t% eft ^m 
111 ^ 120 ^ c i ^ q̂ =sr% 11 

^ l a n ^ Sftm, ^ 5 , g55R, ^tF5l3?T, ^^|S?f. qfqqpfife?! 

anfe er^^irt Wf* ^^'^ ^^ 5ii% 11 ^ ^ 1 ^ 5 sffJt *1 q*s ^ 
^^am ^tr i^TO^, ql ^f^S^^ a ^ ^ ^ a w i\^^^\ airf̂  
?riflI5I I I flklJT 1 % ̂ R ^R3{5^ !!!?( ^ q*5 geHRq? 

?Ps ^ R̂JT «fl I ^^ a^^fll t;*^ % 5ip<i fl^Wft q^is 0.66 % 
1.07 aR era ftcfr 1 1 H%IT 1 ^ ^^T q ^ ^ ^lai?® sifTt ^t 
^ 55%«r r^ i l t e JT l l ^ cfl'T^5T«n5SU37%^79%l 
^h q^5 % 60% t^n. g l s i^ t ^ "ft. f̂5=s%^ ^ "ft. 
^feg5I?J^ ^ I ftf^HT i^iT ^95=^ 6-28% ^ 7-14% 
^ 31^ 8-22% 5n><T 1^ ^ I rfl'ft flIwT it ^ cl^^nl ^ 
tf%^ q ^ 7.2 ^ 11.5 f%. qr. cT̂  «ft I 1986 fecfsR-fef^^ % 

^ R ^ i ^ n t ' ^ ^ ^ f 5r arn^'ft Jtf̂  f^ *i fle^iT ^ ^ 145 
^ % HW 13,458 ^ ^ I SR^t-arfjRT % ^ R el'Tf ^ 

ai§5t«Rn % w r fcf arm^t it ^ t q ^ i irt-amr^ 87 % 
% R JTRT 5RI5I?r f?R ^ 165 ^ ^ gm 16,320 ^ ^ 

;r?PR f?[«m 2S0 a^^ 151 3ra^ 129 ^q^ ^ ^ fH'TSI SRISR 
a w 35 ^ ?[1'3 q t I 
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^ f̂ f̂HT jfkriT ^ 5ri?r f^ 93 ^q^ % 164 w^ era ^^^ 11 

cTf jfteiT 11 ^ 19 JPfq cT* q f ̂ 7 11 

3-RcT ^ g qm I i?r ^ q^t nq g'szr ?qM^ ?rR:fê 5iT 
P t s ^ , î g'. 3Tr5r̂ ?5iT, t^^. ^m, ^m qe. q7. ql. ̂  ^ ^ r 
?̂f. q l snf̂  ^ 1 

ifteiT 1 ̂ 'r 5̂T q ^ % 13 % ^ ;|j=3T % 7% ^ iilgTr 

11 % q??% 3 % ^ J^JT T } 2 % ̂ ^ t^I t r^ . eft. ^ ^ « r T I 

^ ^ - f ^ ? r ^ , 1986 % ^ H 13,580 WJ^ 4\ I 2T?rî  5?I ^\m 

23,828 ^ sft I HÎ TIT 111 it 5,544 f̂ . srr. '̂t ^^^PT q ^ 
ffr^ I ^ iftg-fr ^ 55T 3TW^1 17,864 57^ «ft sfk Mt?RT 
t ^ ? 5RT5R 203 ^^ I 

it̂ HT qtefr ^ jT̂ f̂ Ê r Pî 5r ?:[?ft 47 ^ % 95 ^ era 
q f ^ t «fl I f&ef«r?: 86 ^ 3PT?eT 87 cT? ?1 3Tq|Sr Jt 5PT>TT 277 
tTc?3R % 3 ^ I f 51 arifT îft a l ^ ^ 200 ^ q 3^^ ^[^51 
^^^ 3TTJr JTT^^ 72 ^ ^ig- q#t 1 

f^ksr ^m ^ H^f^^ ^ a=sii^ w^ 130 ^ ^ 200 er* 
flcTr t I ^\m 1 , 1 1 ^ 1 1 1 ^ after JIC^R ^ ? I JI^TWH 

101, 97 ̂  95 Cfcrr 1 1 JT̂ n̂ R i r l Jf ?i^ % aiffer̂  TFT 
^Hf ^ T5T^ 11 %r^ 1=110 ^ 19 % era ancn t ^ 
3T5nm tT̂ FiTcT 3fk STĝ D̂T %fei5 *ft 10 ^ 14% era ^ q̂ cH 

I fiT^ ̂  mf^ra # ft ^ ^ ^^^i qsm 11 Ĥ STTIT J ^ 7 ^ 
9 % e r a C f ^ t 3 T k 3 P ^ ^ 2 ^ 4 % e r a i 

^ JT̂ ncH ^?:^qT^ ar̂ ralfcT qisr ^q ! % ?WFT ^ | i 

t ^ Pt$r^i ^ sRToPT ^ ^ ^ ^Mt^ qT5T ' m ^ f 5r 
sm^ ^m 1, II ^ ^ 111 ^ ?I«n5I5iT 18,081, 29,876, ^ 
20,900 ^ 1 1 f^^ wsnm an r̂ ifkir i, i l ^ i l l ^ 
2r«n»l5rr 4,985, 10,523 ^ 6,821 m^ | I •̂̂ Tcf t ^ ^ f̂ T 
armcpft 235 ^ ^sr ^ 5 r 5RT5R anzr 76 ^ afh: ?n^ H^ 

^ arg^ft ^MfsrsiJ JTc??5T f̂ sRT 293 11 

ficji«iic«* 3Tri^%-5rri^ ^UPT "^ 5^^ 
cT?^nl ^ iRTcT̂ r ^^^m^rr tr^ qi^ ^m ^i ^?RT aRfir? 

^ ^ ^ 18,000 ^qq ft% I ^ PrsT^s 5rstT5PT ^ ^ ^ 5 n qisr 
'fW %f̂  27,000 m^ aftl ^ ^ 1 isPT % ew ^ ^ f̂ ST Ĵ 
5RT5PT ̂ ^ m ^ qi5RW %fetr 42,700 ^q^ Ct% 1 1 

Ĥ rT5R ^ ^ ^ 3T3f5ftfeT ^ # ^ pT5T^ 5PII5PT SR^̂ 5TT 

^r^^oT q f ^ |3n 1 ^fer JR^^R f^ ,̂ STRT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^%JT "i^ c|3 q̂  ?TT d̂lcr̂ *l f[Tf^I% % ^ ^ ^ i t ^ t ^ ^11? q f e ^ * 

?f|5erai ^ ? : ^fillfflKl % ^ ^ ^ cTlf ^ 1988, ^%^^i % 

^^H ?:ieT % ^?r T} ?r5? w ^ ft an^ ^7 tf̂  qR^R^r 
^i^it q^t I cT^ it̂ ?T % f^^^ Jf ^1 qft^s^n 3c^i ijFn 
^ . 31^^^ ftqrs! % sHHtn; q^ îcr % HJT'T t ? r F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ 

q ^ W if CHqri TT t̂̂ JRiT lTI55TR?r ( ' ^ an^isn^ ^ ^ c s q ^ . 

% ^ ^ J T ^ ^ f q ^ , ^ ^ ?̂?T ^ ^ ?^ ^V % ft% I ) ^ 

BTfsr̂ fT TTf^ | t flt ^ ^>r ^rg? ^ q5R<JT m^ |3TT I 

* Ht. t3:JT. irq;. 3TR, 3irf. %?f5#iT^ ^ % qk. fMfftePr, 5t. 
t ^ . ds^ft aft?: ^^. ^mj^ SRT q̂if̂ cT i 

^M5=5WT if ?5î "tfceT ^ ^A ^ ^ ^cqsr qR^ ^ 

^ ^ 3 c ^ "̂ 5n f̂ ?n I 

^Ij^q^ 1 

"ti'=^ ^ ' m qfcn 3jf»T^1^ 1988, 12 ^i^sf^X. ^ 

i f3#f^^^3tf>T^cT^TqTi 5i5Timf w a m i i ^ f e ^ * ^ 
t t^ % ^ "̂iT ^ sfl^ # irf?T »ft c^^m q5t ^ ^ T I I 
3l̂ eT«K 31 # MiWdMJHH ^ f ? T ^ ^ % 4t^ B̂T 5t5T ftceTHH 
^ nm I f^^ % ^ Jf ^ 'jfK'^RMJ q?f qf 5ft ^ | t I ' 
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'̂f nrsir a r i^ siicff ^ ?Twt?jr H^T^ q|%cT ^'t i a^^cĵ ^^ % JT&JT 

^ ^[5FJI5=^^ ^[ ^fenf HCT fiT. 5fr. TT t̂ ^ 10,000 %f^m «ft oT̂  

f̂  5 ^sfm ^ jjf^ fir. 5ff. TR1[ ^ 100 ^ w ^ sft i 11 ^^^ i 

fri5ft 1 m^, ^^^\^ BTi^ cT5TTl5jft ĴT ^ iTw5it ?H B^̂ fs? ^ 

j ^ T % a?<r f t 1 

qf̂ q̂ri ^rjM r13 q̂  ^m^ 1988 # i t =̂ f̂̂ ^ ^ 3^^* 

29-1-88 # CTJIJT fsfsff ^ ^m 24 q^Ti^ ^t^ ffl5ftl'?5 

it | t ^^^IcT ^ Hl^t ^ m ^^ri I T̂ft5T5T, ^If 5T, %5n 3ni^ 

;?"T5ff ^r m^m fair i fs^iff ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ fan ^"t^ ?f^R 

•JOT ̂  % T^&^cT p 24 T̂ TTH ^ 245 #(f t ^1 ' j g | t I 
iT?f̂ î, ^ra?cfl: aft?: ^ T R T STTR ^«rRt q̂ i: ' j g HJî fT aifSf̂  «0 i 

OT5T, q r a ^ tqf ^ V mft^i^f auR ^ ^<l^ 800,000 ^ ^r 

HB5 |3Tt 1 ^lt^5?JR % d k mm"^ ^ * r 37 f̂il3Tf ^flcf 

^\^^ ^ ^\^^ ^ I i ^h^ =Jpf5mcT ^ 5?i% ^ R I | | 

*ql «fl. i ^ ^ tfe. tr^. 5PT 5R:I a^aer kirfl 

^f^^ #iTi5T m.mK % ?fiTi?^ra^ ^ ^ t %f%'̂  ^ f e r JR'HT 

ar̂ TRT w t , ^^5r, aiifi^ 3iif^ arf^^R =sfl̂  ^t pRTl"n f^q-t TJTII 

aft^ TTTiHiT?: arif^ Mm^ m^\ ^ =si^m^ %\ arg?: cft^ «fi i ^^^^ 

2,000 #qf53Ti f^ it 3 ^ nq ^)?: 4,00,000/- m^ ^m ^t 

5«^ iT55ft qRt it »T> iTjfl I firgsTig^ [51% ^ ^rra^sff ^ir 
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